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In the following catalogue the same general plan lias been followed

as in the author's "Catalogueof Periceridte" published in the Proceed

ings of the Museum for L892, No. 901. Of the .'Jl known genera, but

l!> are reiuesented in the collection and by .">'.> species only. Tliis

includes One new genus and 5 new species described below. Of the 39

species, are European; 17 are North American, of which 7 are found

only on the east coast, and Sou I lie west coast, while 2 ex! end by (he

way of the Arctic Ocean from the Atlantic to the Pacific; I species

IS from (lie east coast of South America, 2 are confined to Japan,

while L3 are found in various localities thl'OUghoul the [ndo-Pacific.

At the Close Of the catalogue a list of 10(1 species and varieties not in

the collection is given iii the hope that they may be obtained in the

future through gifts ami exchange.
• In an appendix are added descriptions by Dr. William Stimpson of

Maiidee collected by the North Pacific Exploring Expedition. Illus

(rations of 2 species not- hitherto figured are published, the original

drawings having been enlarged by Mr. A. II. Baldwin, who furnished

also the other drawings ibr this catalogue.

Maiid.i:.

IMaioid braehyiirans with eyes retractile in distinctly defined orbits

which are often more or less incomplete below or marked with open

fissures in their upper and lower margins. Basal an ten mil joint always

more or less enlarged.

KE"V TO SI r. CAM 1 1, IKS.

A' Carapace usually subtriangular. Rostrum well developed. Anterior logs in male

usually enlarged ; fingers not excavate at I ips Maiiiuv

A." Carapace broadly triangular or oval or nearly circular. Rostrum very short or

obsolete. Anterior legs in male small, slender; fingers usuallj excavate ;ii

t ips
". Schizojihrynina
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<i 1 CRABS <>! FAMILY MAIih.K—RATHBUN.

A'" Carapace suboblong. Rostrum vertically or nearly vertically defioxod, usually

broad, lamellate Fingers acute al tips. Basal antenna] joiul very uiucli en-

larged. Eye peduncles long, genioulated, and laterally projecting.. Micippina

ki:y to GENERA.

Mttiiiur.

A Rostrum vertically compressed and bifid or notched at tbe extremity. Orbits

shallot and very open above; eyes when retracted visible from above; eye

peduncles shorl and thick.

B \inl>ul:iti>n legs extromely long and slender.

C (Orbits "with two fissures above and below) Eyeria

C (< (rbits with one fissure above and below) Chorilibinia

1! Ambulatory legs of moderate length.
(

' Ambulatory legs with the merns joints dilated in winglike expansions.. Hemus

C Ambulators legs compressed and flattened Chionceceiea

C Ambulatory legs subcylindrical.

I ) Second joint of antenna dilated Hi/aa

1> Second joint of antenna Blender, subcylindrical.

E Rostrum with lateral margins involuted Ca locertta

E Rostrum with lateral margins not involuted HerbsHa

A Rostrum composed of two niore or less distinct divergent spines. Orbits deep;

eyes when retracted) concealed; eyes small; eye peduncles slender.

1! Orbits large, directed forward, usually very incomplete below ; upper margin
usually prominent, with two deep fissures and long spines.

C FlageUum of antenna arising within the orbital cavity Maia

C Flagellum of antenna arising within the orbital margin, and separated from

the cavity of the orbit by a narrow process of the basal joint.

I > ( aiapaee pyriform.

E I Rostra] spines short ) I'h)i< <nl<s'

E ( Rostra] spines long) Oplopisa

I

I

( 'aiapaee subtriangular.

E Merns joint of outer maxillipcds notched for the insertion of the next

joint.

I' Ambulators legs spinose ('hloriimirfts

V Ambulators legs unarmed Para itiilli nix

E I
Merns joint of outer iua\ ill ipeds w it li anteriormargin ontir&)Acanthophrya

B Orbits small, directed outward. Orbital margin not prominent, with one or

two hiatuses above and one below .

C First ambulatory legs very long.

I ) Spines of rostrum with au accessory spinule near the extremity Naxia

|) Spines of rostrum without on accessory spinule.

E Basal antennal joint narrow, with or without a spine at the antero-

external angle Hyastenus

E I
Basal antennal joint dilated and unarmed externally, uuidentate poste-

riorly and in the middle) Lcpidonaxia

C First ambulator] legs of moderate length.

It I'raoeular spine present.

E Rostra] spines parallel or in eon t act to near their extremities Pisa

E Rost ral spines di\ ergent

.

F CholipedB much smaller than the ambulator} legs Ltptecta

F Chelipeds as large as the ambulator] legs

(i \ inhu la tory legs armed with spines Nlbilia

»i Ambulatory legs unarmed.

There is some doubt as to the proper position of this genus.
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II' Second and third joints of antennae dilated Scum
II" Second and third joints of antenna', not dilated.

K' (Palms elongated) Notolopaa
K" (Palms robust)

% Rockinia
D" Praeocular spine absent.

E' Basal antennal joint elongated, its distal portion visible from above.

Pelia

E" Basal antennal joint with its distal portion not visible from above.
V (Spines of rostrum subparallcl) Pisoidea

F" Spines of rostrum laminate at base, slightly divergent Eurynome
F'" (Spines of rostrum detlexed) ; MUAppoidea

Schizoplvrysince.*

A' (Fingers acute at tips) Temnonolua

A" Fingers excavate at tips.

]>' Spines of rostrum with one or more accessory spines Schizophrys

li" (Spines of rostrum simple ) Cyclax

Micippince.

A' Orbits very incomplete, denned above, open below.
15' Orbits tubular.

C (Prajocular spines small) : . . . Criocartinua

C" (Praeocular spines much enlarged) : Picrocerua

B" Orbits not tubular Paeudomicippa

A" Orbits narrowly oval, well denned Vi(i)>i><t

A'" (Orbits scarcely defined either above or below ) Faramieippa

KEY TO SPECIES EXAMINED.

Henm8.

Ambulatory legs with the merits joints dilated in winglike expansions ertstulipes

11
II
as.

A' Carapace subtriangular; hepatic region not dilated laterally. Basal antennal

joint subtriangular araneua

A" Carapace lyrate ; hepatic region dilated laterally. Basal antennal joint with

sides nearly parallel.

]>' Posterior angle of hepatic projection rounded. Basal antennal joint without a

large tubercle at t he antero-external angle coarciatua

B" Posterior angle of hepatic projection subacute. Basal antennal joint with a

large tubercle at the antero-external angle hjrutus

Chioncecetea.

A' Carapace tuberculose; branchial regions flattened opilio

A" Carapace -spinose ; branchial regions dilated tanneri

Ilvrbstid.

A' Inferior orbital margin not toothed. Legs not spinose condylialq

A" Inferior orbital margin toothed. Legs spinose (Herbstiella) camptacantha

"The genus Pleurophricua, A. Milne Edwards, which Miers places in this division

of the Maihhe, is classed by Ortmann among the Coi ystoidea.

Proc. N. M. 93 5
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( n lot , i it h

Carapiu'o \yilh six median spinoH grandia

Main.

A Carapaoe spinoso above, Chelipeds iu malo enlarged aquinado

A Carapace tuboronloso above, Ohelipods Blender in ii'uoosa

I'liinmiUi i tt t

\ Chelipeds in male enlarged; baud odmprossed; oavpua with two Longitudinal

ridges, the outer usually oblique Subgenus Paramithrax

B Carpus with inner ridge smootb pwonii

I'. Carpus "witli ridges spinulose edwardaii

i; Carpus \\ il li in hit ridge out into lobes latreillei

B Carpus, including ridge granulose aternoooatulatva

A Chelipeds in male elon fated; liaud and carpus suboylindrical; carpus not ridged

Subgenus Lcptomithrax

B Carapace, luerus, and oarpus spinulose australia

B Carapace, morns, aud carpus covored with llattened tubercles longimanua

< 'hltiruitiitlt s.

A Rostral borus bifurcate apatulifer

A K'.isi i.ii horns not lu I'niva i

<• longiapinua

I'isti.

A Cholipods m male will) palms dilated; lingers arched, and meeting only at the

ouds tetraodon

\ Cholipods in male with palms elongated, slender; lingi i • almost straight, aud

meeting along their inner edges. tribulua

I t jilt ft H

Cholipods much smaller than the ambulatory Logs ontatua

ll i/tistt litis.

A ( larapaoo smool h abo\ e, i wo Bpiued. Prroooular angle subacute diacanthua

A t arapace nearly smootb above, Hirer spinod. Pnoooular angle obtuse caribbaua

\ Carapace i ttberoulosc or spinulose. I'ncocular angle with a sharp spine.

B Subhepatic region with o prominenl spine Uyaatenua, Bp,

B Subhepatio region without a prominenl spine longipea

A'i/.i-/u.

Carapace oovered with Btrong spines. Nostra! boms ]>aralLel for halt thoir length

robillardi

Voyra.

Carapace with a tubercle at the postoro lateral angle aouMfrona

I in iiinniit .

Carapace triangular. Legs spiuuhforous, Superioi orbital tissure open aspera
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Pelia,

A' Hands in male with margins tapering to the fingers, which have their edges

tnoel Lng l hroughoui pacijica

A" Hands in male with margins tftth parallel; llngors gaping at base.

If Basal antennal joint with its distal half visible from above.
( '' Rostrum moderately donexed mntioa
("' Rostrum strongly deflexed rotunda

15" r»as;il antenna! joint with only its extremity visible from above Pelia, sp.

X il> Hi <i.

Ambulatory legs armed wil li spines erinaeea

Schizophrys,

Carapace covered with granules and small spines. aspera

Pseuctomicippa.

( larapace with prominent tubercles. Sternum without granulated crests ...variana

Mioippa,

\ Rostrum terminating in four spines maacarenioa

A" Rostrum terminating in two lobes.

I'.' Lobes rounded externally, with the antero internal angles acute spinosa

l>
' Lobes inntow or spinous thalia

Hemus cristnlipes A. Milne Edwards.

Miss. Sci. iin Mexique, pt. 5, I, p. 88, pi. xvi, ftg. I, 1875. Miers, .lour. Linn. Boo.

London, \iv, p. 654, 1879. A mi \ illius, K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand., Bd. 23, 1, p.

45, pi. 3, fig. 6, L889.

Off Cape Oatoche, Yucatan, lat. 22° 07' 30" N., long. 87° 06' \V., 21

fathoms, white rock, coral; station 2363, U.S. Fish Commission steamer
Albatross, L885j one female (15167).

Length, 7; greatest width, 5.7mm .

Previously recorded from the Gulf of Mexico and Central America.

Hyas araneus (Linns').

Cancer araneua Linnr, (Syst. Nat., ed. 12, p. KM I, I7<><*>).

H}/aa araneua Loach ( Mai. Podoph. Brit., pi. \ \ i A, 1815) ; Trans. Linn. Soc. London,
xi, p, S28, 1815, and synonymy. Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nut. Hist. N. Y., \n,

p. L79, I860. Packard, Mem. Boston Soc. Nat. IlisL, t, p. 302, 1867 (aranca).

Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., v, p. 18, l*7!>. Carrington and Lovett, Zoologist

(3), v, p. 414, 1881. Miers, Challenger Rept., Zoo!., wn, p. 17, 1886 (aranea),

and synonymy. Scott, 6th Ann. Rept. Fishery Board for Scotland, pt. til, p. 255,

1888. Aiirivillius, K. 8r. Vet.-Akad. Hand., Bd. 23, I, p. 45, pi. I, figs. l-.
r
>, L889.

G. v. and A. p. Dixon, Proc. Roy. [rish Acad. (3), a, p. 30, L891 (habits).
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RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Bjonen's Bay, Spitzhergen, 7 to 10 fathoms; l>r. Eckstein, U. S. Navy, U. S. S. Alliance,

August 10. L881 (451
1

).

Kielerbucht, Qermauy; K. Mohius (3304).

Hebrides; A. M. Norman iii:>l7).

Greenland; Dr. Pavy, Howgate Expedition (3571).

Disco, Godhavn Harbor, Greenland; Ensign II. G. Drosel, (J. S. Navy, July, L883

(14990).

Labrador; \Y. Henry (16280); L. M. Turner, November, 1882(5844).

L'Anse au Loup and Forteau Bay, Labrador, r> to 25 fathoms, sand, kelp, and dirt

;

W. A. Steams, L882 (5242, L0031).

St. Johns, Newfoundland; U. S. Pish Commission, L885 (10138).

Gulf of Maine: l'. S Fish Commission (8826).

Gloucester, outer harbor, Mass., 8 t<> 10 fathoms; r. S. Fish Commission (2867).

Off (ape Cod, Mass., 15 to L06 t'atlioins; T. s. Fish Commission.

Eastern coast of Nev England; S. M. Johnson and Bro."(3319).

Northeast roast of North America; U.S. Pish Commission steamer Albatross, 1885

and L886:

Cat.
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Hyas coaictatus Leach.

Ilii(i8 eoarctatua Loach, (Mala. Podoph. Brit., pi. xxi B, figs. 1 and 2, L815); Trans.
Linn. Soc. London, XI, p. 329, 1815. Leidy, Jour. Philn Acad.. (2), m, p.17,1855.
Stimpson, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 150,1857. Packard loc. cit. (coarctaid).

Smith, Rept. U.S. FishComuir. for 1871 and 1872 (1874 ),p. 548; Trans. Conn. Acad.,

v,p.43, 1879; Rept. U. S. Fish Commr. for 1882 (1884), p. 347; for 1885 (1887), p. 626.

Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., yn, p. 65, 1876. Carrington and Loyett,

Zoologist (3), v, p. 115, issi. Miers, Challenger Rept., Zoiil., xvn, p. is. (.886,

(coarctata), and synonymy. .Scott, op. cit., p. L>r><>. Aurivillius, op. cit., p. 46,

pi. 1, fig. 6.

Hyas latifroM Stimpson, Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci.. ix, p. I'll, 1857. Lockington, <>]>.

cii., p.fJl. Smith. Trans. Conn. Acad., v, p. 45, 1879. Murdoch, Rept. of Exped.
to Point Barrow, Alaska, p. 137, 1885. Aurivillins, op. cit., p. 46, (Greenland).

Stimpson's species latifrons is based chiefly on the shorter, broader,

less acute rostrum, the closed orbital fissures, and the broader anterior

portion of the carapace as compared with coarctatus. A large number
of specimens from many different localities along the Atlantic and Pa-

cific coasts have been examined and the following observations made:
In the specimens 2 inches or more in length from the Atlantic, ranging
from Nova Scotia to Greenland ami from shallow water to 81 fathoms,

the rostral horns are short and blunt and the orbital fissures are closed,

or in a few specimens very narrowly open, varying in different indi-

viduals from the same locality. The width of the anterior portion of

the carapace is from 0.7G to 0.87 of the branchial width. From Bering
Sea and the Arctic coast of Alaska vast numbers of large specimens

have been obtained by various collectors, including an interesting

series from off Bristol Bay collected by the Fish Commission steamer
Albatross during the summer of 1890. They are not oidy variable in

width, but the orbital fissures, while usually closed, are not uniformly

so. The rostral horns are always rather short, broad, and obtuse.

The width of the anterior portion of the carapace varies from 0.69 to

0.85 of the branchial width, the narrowest specimens being larger than

any that have been obtained from the Atlantic. The two series of huge
specimens from the Atlantic and Pacific coasts are absolutely indistin-

guishable, as the minor characters mentioned by Stimpson, the swollen

carapace, the number of tubercles, and the obtuseness of the angles, all

vary with the individual.

In smaller specimens the orbital fissures are usually open, the ros-

trum proportionally longer than in larger forms, and the anterior width

is greater, varying from 0.86 to 0.92 of the branchial width. The only

European specimens which I have at band are seven from the Shet-

land Islands and one from Kielerbucht. The former are from 1 to 1.]

inches in length, have a very long rostrum, wide orbital fissures, and
are of medium width anteriorly. The merus joints of the ambulatory

legsareunusually long. This form, which isprobably the typical coarcta-

tus, we find reproduced in large numbers on the Atlantic coast of
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North America, excepl that the rnerus joints are rarely as long Occa-

sional specimens of small size, however, have a shorter rostrum and

fissures narrow or almost closed. Small specimens from the Pacific

coast, while having, as a rule, the orbital fissures open (this character

being present even among Stimpson's types), mor3 often exhibit nar-

rower fissures than do individuals from Europe and Eastern North

America. This variation of many of the small Pacific forms from the

normal type is of no special significance, as the same variation occurs

even on. the Atlantic side. Specimens from Greenland, three fourths

i)\' an inch long, with fissures very slightly open, are identical in form

with others of the same size from Bering Sea: while it is impossible to

separate specimens with open fissures found on Georges Bank from

others found north of the Alaskan Peninsula.

Length of largest specimen, 80; greatest width, 64.5; length of cheli

ped, about 14 1millimeters.

The following tables show t he comparative width of the anterior and

posterior portions of the carapace in various males from the Atlantic

and Pacific oceans:

ATLANTIC.

Locality -

Greenland
Station 2400
Ariobat. Nov a Seol ia

Labrador
Station 3455
Shetland
ml Cape Cod

Do
oil Georges Hank....

O.!

oil' Cape A nn
Grand Manan
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RECORD OK SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Shetland; A. M. Norman (6319, 9060).

Kielerhucht, Germany; K. Mobius (16286).

U. S. Fish Commission:

Off Chesapeake Bay, 18 to 373 fathoms.

oil' Martini's Vineyard, 26 to 158 fathoms.

Off Nantucket Shoals, 18 to 62 fathoms.

Off Georges Bank, 35 to 906 fathoms.

Le Have Bank, 45 fathoms.

Off Cape Cod, Massachusetts, 16 to 90 fathoms.

Massachusetts Bay, 45 to 90 fathoms.

Off Cape Ann, Massachusetts, 7 to 42 fathoms.

Gulf of Maine, 23 to 98 fathoms.

Grand Manau, New Brunswick.

Off Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Arichat Harbor, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, 30 fathoms, stomach of cod; \V. A. Stearns

(15289).

Henley Harbor, Labrador, shallow water; W. A. Stearns (5240).

Greenland; Dr. Pavy, Howgate Expedition (5239).

Disco Harbor, Greenland; Ensign H. G. Dresel, U. S. Navy. Greely Relief Expedi-

tion (13988).

Lat. 70° 20' N.. long. 56 \Y., 90 fathoms; Ensign C. S. McClain, U. S. N., U. S. S.

Alert (13759).

Stations of the IT. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, 1885 and 1886:

Cat.
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Bering Sea; U.S. Fish Commission Steamer Albatross, 1890 and 1891:

Cat.
No.

15870
1587]

15872

I ,8 7 1

15875

15876
15877
15878

L5880
1588]

1 5882
i 188 I

1 588 I

15885
15886
15887
15888

15889
15890
1589]

15893
1 589

'

15894

L7077

17078

Station. Lat. N.

58 20 30
18 34 15
58 1 1 30

57 22 20
f,7 05 50
56 12 30

56 27 on

56 ! I mi

56 30 15

56 28 00

50 16 30
56 39 30
56 26 30

56 58 30

57 14 00

57 30 00
..7 16 15

57 38 00
57 45 15
.".7 27 00
58 02 30
57 51 30
57 24 30
.'.7 06 80
57 06 00

Long. W

161 36 0J
102 22 00
[63 -

'

:

loi 05 00
164 24 i"

loi 27 15

102 13 00

162 39 15

ii; io 00

16] II L5

ioi 50 15

101 10 30

Hi i
.,

| 00
160 'J'.i 00
io 00
150 11 00

159 35 00

159 03 30
150 07 30
160 12 15

160 23 30
ioi 13 45
101 io 00
161 17 00
170 22 30
170 35 I
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says this species li inhabits deep water on the coast <>f Oregon, where

it was found by the United States Exploring Expedition." Dana, on

the contrary, in describing the Crustacea from thai expedition, records

this species only from Pnget Sound.

RRCORD <>|.' BPKCIMKXS i:\A.\IIM '.l>.

Cat.
N.i.

11720

14721

1 1726
I I r<J7

14722
14721

1 2504
11718
1 1727

14719
12510
1 1728

14708

6243

lis 1

1

Locality.

Cbiobagoff Barbor, Aitn
Kyska Harbor
Constantino Harbor, Amcbitkc
Bay of [fllontlR, Adakli
( laptains I [arbor, Qualuaka
Befkoffsky Ha\
Port Levasbcff
Coal Harbor, Huga
Cbajafka Cove, Kadiak
Off Marmot i. land
K.irli.l>in;ik Bay, < look's I nl.-l ,

Port Ktebea
Sitka Harbor
Wraugel

Nakal Harbo

Port Wrangel .

Steamer Baj
Menziea Bay, Discovery Passage, B. C

6872
16279
0777

I.
ri7!i8 Victoria, l'.. c

l ;".r,.,'.i Kadiak, Alaska

16541 Porl low nsriiil, \\':isli

l''iil h.mis. Materials

6-7
7-14
i; in

16

25 7.'.

15 25

i; 9

12 il

20 60
5 is

15

S. G
S
S. si

S. M
ore. s
Sh.Gr

S. St. M
S. M

sdy. M
G-.St...
G-.M ..

Collector.

W. II. Dall
.1..

.I..

.In

do
...do

do
do
do
do
do
.I..

...do
Dr. W. II. .lours,

II. s. Navy.
Lieut .< '.iiiiin.lii.lrr

H.E.Nichols, U.
s. Navy.

...do

...do

....do
Dr. c K. Nev
oombe.

U. s. Fish c
lllisHi.Ill

do

Remarks.

Abundant.

I i.i.

Stations of the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, L888 and 1890;

Cat.
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Stations of the l. S. Fish Commission Bteamer [Ibatroaa, 1888 and 1890—Continued.

Cal
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RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Fishing banks off Newfoundland; If. S. Fish Commission Btoamer A Ibatroaa, 1885
and L886:

Cat.
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Alaska; I', s. Fish Commission steamor Albatross, 1888, L890, anil L891

Cat.

15472
15471

15475

15467

15469

15476
15470

15468

15826
15827
15828
15829
15830
15831

158 12

L5833
15859
15834

15835
15836
15837

L5838
L5839
15840
15841

15842
15843
15844

15845
15846
15847

15848
15849

15851

15852

15853
1 585

1

17073

17074
1707:".

17076
17(1! 17

Station

II 1166

2847
2848
2849
285]

2852

3216
3219
322

1

3225
325]

3252
3253
3255
3256
3257
3258
3259
3263
-V212

3278
3279

328]

3286
3288
3306
3309
3310
3311
3312
3313
3321
3333
3334
3438
34 ig

3441

3442

i at, N

54 00 00

55 01 do

55 10 00
i i 16 00

... 15 00
7,7 00 00
54 10 30
..Ml 00
54 42 50
54 48 30
57 35 50
57 22 20
57 05 50
;..; :: ; 30

56 is 00
54 49 00
51 48 00
51 10 50

55 04 00
55 31 10

56 12 30
56 25 40
56 '.'7 00
56 1

1

00
56 30 45
50 39 30
56 26 30
57 24 30
56 56 00
5:; 50 51

53 50 36
53 59 I I

54 oi 51
5:; 33 30

57 06 30
57 06 on

. i 00
57 01 -JO

57 10 00

Long, w

163 15 00

160 12 00
160 18 00
160 28 00
159 52 00

159 57 on

L53 18 00
163 57 00

165 57 00

105 19 00
164 05 00

164 24 io

101 27 15
101 31 io

101 34 10

165 32 00

L6 . 13 30

165 05 30
165 04 00

16 I 07 I

162 13 00
162 39 15

162 08 00
161 41 15
16] 50 15

160 29 00

160 00 00
161 17 00

166 28 53

!9 43
!5 09

15 40
30 15
".i 15

170 22 30
170 35 oo

170 41 00
170 52 30
170 17 15

166
166
100

io;

100

100

Bottom.

Fathoms. Temp. Materials

45
51

18

110

Oil

35

58
00
01

121

36
13

I"
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Chioncecetes tarmeri, sp. dov,

Plate iv. Figs. 1-1.

There exists in bhe deeper waters on the Pacific coast of North

America from Bering Sea to the southern extremity of California a

species of Chioncecetes closely allied to opilio, i > u t possessing striking

differences.

Tlic carapace is much swollen at the branchial regions, which are

distended both vertically and laterally,. concealing the lateral margin

of the carapace. Between the two branchial regions along the median

line there is a deep, narrow, triangular depression which widens out

anteriorly and joins the depressions between the gastric and branchial

regions. The carapace is covered with spines instead of granules or

tubercles. The mosl conspicuous spines <>n the carapace are arranged

in irregular rows, one of which extends t ransversely across the anterior

pari of the gastric region ; a second row extends from behind the orbits

diagonally backward across the branchial region; a third row extends

from near the inner angle of the branchial region almost transversely
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to the outer margin, from which paint a row of loug spines extends for-

ward along the lateral margin and is continued on the pterygostomian
regions. This marginal row of Ian-' spines, while forming the apparent
lateral margin, really overhangs and conceals the real margin. This is

a conspicuous difference between this species and opilio, in which the

branchial region is flattened out so that the posterolateral margin is

visible in a dorsal view to a point just back of the cheliped. From t lie

lateral row of long spines a small row of three or four spines extends

up on the carapace near the anterior part of the branchial region.

Small, sharp spines border the orbits, the outer margin of the postocu-

lar teeth and the infero lateral and posterior margins.

The rostral horns are longer and narrower than in opilio, leaving a

widely V-shaped notch between.

The second segment of the abdomen of the male is bent downward
at the extremities in almost a right angle. There is a transverse ridge

of spiny tubercles on the sternum in front of the abdomen. Anterior

to this ridge the sternum is deeply excavated.

The posterior margin of the epistome is strongly deflexed in the cen-

ter and arched at the sides. The external maxillipeds when in place

do not tit closely into the buccal cavity as in opilio; merus joints

strongly spiuose on the margins. On removing the carapace from
specimens of tiumeri and opilio of equal size, the gills in the former are

seen to be much larger than in the latter, being about two fifths longer in

tanneri. There are corresponding differences in the maxillipeds. The
scapliognathite of the second maxilla is very much larger (pi. iv, figs.

2 and 5), and also the endopodite of the iirst maxilliped (tigs. 3 and G).

The foliaceous part of the flabellum has about twice the area of the

same in opilio (figs. 4 and 7).

The legs are armed with spines longer and stouter than those of

opilio. In adult specimens the ambulatory legs are longer than in

opilio, especially the merus joints, which arc much narrower and in the

males do not widen out at the proximal end as in opilio. The ambula-

tory legs of the female are shorter than those of the male, as is the case

in opilio. In comparing young specimens of both species the difference

in the length of the ambulatory legs and in the width of the merus
joints is not evident.
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The specimeD figured is a very large one, in which the spines arc more
worn ami blunt than in medium-sized specimens.

nihil hi' measurements.
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Herbstia condyliata (Herbst).

('(Hirer condyliatus Herbst, Natnr. tier Krabben unci Krebse, I, p. 246, pi. xvm, figs.

99 A, B, 1790.

Herbstia condyliata Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., I, p. 302, pi. xiv bis, fig. 6,

1834, and synonymy. Miers, Jonr. Linn. Soc. London, xiv, p. 655, 1ST!); Chal-

lenger Rept. Zool., xvii, ]>. 49, 1886. Aurivillins, K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand., IM.

23, I. p. IT, 1889.

Naples, Italy; A. M. Norman (14509).

This Mediterranean species has also been recorded from the Canaries

and Azores.

Herbstia (Herbstiella) camptacantha (Stimpson).

Herbstia parvifrons Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.. vil, p. 185, I860 (not

Randall).

Herbstiella eamptaeantha Stimpson, op. cit., x, p. 94, 1871.

Herbstia camptacantha A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. an Mexique, pt. 5, I, p. 78, pi.

xvin, fig. 3, 1875.

AHthrax ! armatua Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., vn, p. 70, 1876.

Herbstia (Herbstiella) eamptaeantha Miers, Jonr. Linn. Soc. London, xiv, p. 655,

1879; Challenger Rept., Zool., xvm, p. 49, 1886.

The specimens agree very well with Stimpson's description, except

that instead of the blunt tooth near the base of the dactyl the edge is

minutely serrulate along the gape.

The largest specimen is 13.5 millimeters long and 11 wide.

RECOI5D OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Catalina Harbor, Cal.; beach (16320); 30 to 40 fathoms, sandy mud (16321); W. H.

Dall.

Southern California; W. H. Hall (16322).

Sau Diego, Cal.; C. R. Orcutt (16323).

Off Magdalena Bay, Lower Cal.; U. S. Fish Commission, 1889:

Cat.
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in l.uo ol I lio liopal ic I'CgioU aild m'M'H mi « acli l>i ;i lit li 1.1 1 1'Cgion, ;ii

ranged as follows: Two large, widely separated, i ii a line with (lie

posterior margin of blio gastric region; i \\ *
» near the cardiac region

arranged almost longitudinally; two running illmow! ;i parallelogram

wnii the latter; and <'iu> aeur (lie posterior margin, There are five

lateral spines, decreasing in siy.e from the largo, strong hepatic spine to

iiir last fin" en iIk 1 branchial region. On the rigid side there Is an ad-

ditional small spine above the last lateral spine,

Rostrum broad, upturned; margin thick, involuted. In the speoi

i urn in hand, tlio end of the rostrum is broken off, as are also the Jiagolla

«>r the antennai, l*ra»ooular tooth prominent, Upper orbital ilssure

closed at its anterior cud. Postooular angle dilated outwardly in ;t

stout tooth. Basal antounal joint thick, broadest posteriorly, bearing

i w«> tcotb on the orbit and < wo teeth below these, of which the poster*

rioi one points downward, outward, and forward, and the anterior one,

situated at the anterO'Oxtoiior angle is vorj stout, rounded :ii the end,

and projects hori ontallj forward and slightly inward. In a lino with

those last two, toeth is one below tho postooular tooth, pointing down
ward and another at the angle of the buccal cavity, rhero are two

spines on the subhepatic region, nrranged almost longitudinally,

\ l x

l

onion of female with n broad carina through tho center, ;i median

spine on the first and second segments, and a broad median tuberelo

on the third, At eivoli end oftliesecond segment there is ;i broad

tubercle, the distal half of which is flattened horizontally.

Ghelipeds <>r tin- female not so long as the first pair of ambulatory

legs. Merus subcylindrioal with two or throe small spines on tho upper

surface. Carpus with i wo or three spinj tubercles, Palms compressed,

about (wit-o as long :>s broad, tapering slightly toward the distal end,

Fingers ovenl
%> dentate, almost meeting when closed, Ambulatory legs

Stout, ilivn';isni;: regularly in length, unarmed CXCOpI lor a tubercle at

the upper distal end of the moral joints,

Tin' maxillipeds, lower i-*\r,c of tho carapace, margins of the stcruuui

and abdomen, and especially the anterior portion of tho sternum are

IVinged with longhair. Legs hairy, except the distal two-thirds ol the

dactyls,

[jongth of carapace, without rostrum, 08; width, without spines, 87;

length of cheliped about tot uiillimeters,

One specimen collected i>> the i . S, Pish Commission steamer \ll><t-

--. in the Gulf of Mexioo, lai. ""
• i 10 N . long 88 oi w .. ;o

fathoms, yellow sand, black spe< ks, station 2 :>>. March i. i $8 > (OtitU),

Mat* tquinado I Hw bat

)

rr At/MiNiirfo HorlvNt, Natur, .l.i Krabbou nut! KitImw, 111. put ;
. p, 83, pi, i.vi,

in-:

i ktroill^ (Hist, Nat, Crust,, VI, p, 98; I'h.-n.. pi, ccucxvti, figs. 1 and

Milno Kdwards, Hist, v-m Crust., 1.
|

'. Mid synonymy, Bell,

Im.i Crust,', p. 89, fig., 1868 Miers, Jour, l tnn Sot i ondon, \n
. p, 666, pi,

\u. llga ;. s is,.
i Carringtun Mid i ovett, o N

. p, U6,
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RECORD OP SPECIMENS EXAMINED,

Cornwall, England; A. M. Norman (15387),

Channel Islands; Edward Lovett (6648)

Jersey; A. M. Norman (6773, 6774).

Greece (14484 >..

Locality unknown < i -

r

:

;

t i ),

Maia verrucosa Milne Edwards.

Cancer equinado Herbst, op. oit., I, p. 214 (pars), pi. kiv, figs, 84, 85, 1790.

Maia equinado Boso, (Hist. Nat. Crust., i. I, pi. vu, fig. 3f). Audonin, (('rust, do

1'Egypte, par M. Saviguy, pi. \ i, fig. 4).

Main verruooaa Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., 1, p. 328, pi. in, 1834. White,

Crust. Brit. Mus., |>. S, 1X17. Capcllo; .lor. Sri. Lislm;., p. (2), 1873. Aunvil

lius, K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand., Bd. 23, I, p. 47, pi. i\ . ftg. 2, 1889.

Two male specimens of this Mediterranean species are contained in

the collection, with the exact locality unknown; received from Henry

A. Ward (16281).

Paramithrax peronii Milne Edwards.

Hist. Nat. Crust., i, |>. 324, L834. White, <»|». oit., i>. 7. Jacquinot et Lucas, Voy. an

Pole Sod, Zool., in. Crust., p. lo, pi. i, Bg. 3, 1853, Miers, Ann. Nat. Hist,., (4),

\ vu, p. Ulii, L876; .lour. Linn. Soc. London, xiv, p. 656, 1X70. Haswell, Proo. Linn.

Soc, N. S. Wales, iv, |>. 440, L879; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. L46, 1880; Cat.

Austral. Crust., p. 13, 1882. Filhol, Bull. So.-. Philora., i\, |>. 26, L885. Aurivil-

lius, K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand., Bd. 23, i, i>. 48, pi. iv, fig. ::, 1889.

Bluff Barbor, New Zealand; three males (16277). New Zealand;

OtagO Museum, one. male (16284),

Found also in Australia.

Paramithrax edwardsii (do llaaiu.

Maja (Paramithrax) edwardsii do Haan, Fauna Japonica, p. 92, pi, wi, fig, 2, 1839.

Paramithrax edwardsii Adams and While, Voy. Samarang, p. II, 1848.

Paramithrax (Leptomithrax) edwardsii Miers, Ann. Nat. lliat. (4), xvn, i>. 220, 1x70.

Japan; II. Loomis; two males (16272).

Miers places tins species in the subgenus Leptomithrax. The cheli-

peds, however, are not greatly elongated nor the
i
»: 1 1 1 1 1 subcylindrical.

The carpus is similar in shape to those ofperonii and latreillei
f
h&8 two

ridges, and is spinulous. In the larger specimen the fingers meet along

their inner edges when (dosed; in a specimen about one and a half

inches long, they are gaping at base, with a tooth on the dactyl.

Our specimens of longimanus and australis have fingers gaping al

base. This, therefore, can uot constitute a subgeneric character. Ed-

wardsii is allied also by the form of its carapace to the subgenus
Paramithrax^ in which the caparace is oblong ovate, while, in LeptO'

mithrax the carapace is triangular-ovate, in edwardsii the eyes reach

the postocular spine, as in Leptomithrax,

Proc. N. M. 93
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Paramithrax latreillei Miers.

raramithrax barbicornia Miers (nol Latreille), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.. (4), kvii, p.

219, 1876 (Cat. Crust. V /., p. 6, pi. i. fig. 2, 1876); Ann. Mag. Nat. Hisl

i\.|». s. L879. Haswell, Proo. Linn.Soc. \. S. W., iv, p. 140, 1879; Ann. Mag.

Nat, Hist., (5), \. p. 146, 1880; Cat. Austral. Crust., p. 13, 1882.

I ',ini in i llirn.r hilnilhi Mi. is, Ann. Mflg. Nat. Hist.. (4), XA II, |>. 220, lNTti.

Paramithrax i r'mtalua lilliol, Bull. Soc, Pliilotu., t\. |>. '_'•;, L885 ; (Rec.Venus, in, Abth.

2, p. 358, 1886).

Filhol (Bull. Soc. Philom.) shows thai the specimens which in L87C

Miers referred to barbioornis are not identical with thai species, and

proposes for l hem 1 lie name eristatiiSj apparently nol aware thai Miers,

in bis preliminary description (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), xvn, p. 219,

1876), designates the species as latreillei, if it should prove distinct

from Lai reille's barbicornis.

New Zealand; Otago Museum; two males (16283).

Paramithrax sternocostulatus A. Milne Edwards (tesU Miers)

Paramithrax sterHocoatnlatua A. Milne Edwards. Miers, \nn. Mag. Nat. Hist (5),iv,

l>.
!t, is7'.». Haswell, Proc. Linn. N. S. \V., i\ . p. I in. L879; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

v, p. lit'-. L880; Cat. Austral. Crust., p. 13, L882.

Paramithrax gaimardii Miers (nol Milne Edwards'), Cat. Crust. N. /., ]>. t>. 1876.

Tori Jackson, Australia; Australian Museum, Sydney; male and fe-

male (17013).

Found also in New Zealand.

Paramithrax (Leptomithrax) australla (Jacquinot).

\faia aitAfraltoJaoquinot, in Jacquinol and Lucas, Voj . an PoleSud, Zool., m, Crust.,

p. n. is:.;;.

Paramithrax {Leptomithrax) australis Miers. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. I i), kvii, p. 220

L876; (Cat. Crust. N. /... 1876)

One male specimen inis been received from the Otago Oniversitj

Museum, Dunedin, New Zealand (16285). II is 93 millimeters long from

the tip of the rostrum aud 82.5 wide, without spines. The chelipeds

are extremely Long, aboul 223 millimeters; the hands are very long and

strong.

Paramithrax (Leptomithrax) longimauus. Miers.

\nn Mag. Nat. Hist., (4), xvn, p. 220, 1876; (Cat. Crust. N. /... L876); Jour. Linn.

Soc. London, \t\ . p. 636, is; 1
.'.

Dunedin, New Zealand; Otago Museum: three males (16282).

The speei mens do not agree exactly \\ iili Miers's description. Midway
on the margin of the branchial region is a short, stout, blunl spine

curved forward. Thecarapace is tuberculous rather than granulous.

The length of the rostrum isonlj a little greater than half the width

between the pra?orbital angles. Merusand carpus of cheliped tubercu

Ions; inanus conspicuously granulous inside, minutelj so outside,
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Chlorinoides longispiniis (do Haan).

Mum (Chorimi8) longiapina ^m Haan, Fauna Japonica, p, 94, pi. win, fig. 2, 1839.

Chorinus longiapinua White, Crust. Brit. Mus.,p. 123, Isit. Adams .-mil White,Voy.
Samarang, p. 12, is is.

Chlorvnoidea longiapinua Miers, Challenger Rept.. Zool., xvn, p. 53, 1886.

Enoshima, Japan; 1'. L. Jouy (12345). Japan; II. Loomis (16274).

Chlorinoides spatulifer (Haswell).

Paramithrax apatulifer Haswell, Proc. Linn. Sue. N. S. W., vi, p. 540, issi
; Cat. Aus-

tral. Crust., p. M, 1882. Miers, Crust. Alert., p.194, 1884.

Chlorinoides apatulifw Miers, Challenger Rept., Zoul.. \\u, ]>. 52, 1886.

Port, Stevens, Australia; Australian Museum, Sydraey; one femcle

(17014).

Pisa tetraodon (Pennant).

Cancer te'raodon Pennant (British Zoology, iv, pi. vni, fig. 15).

I'isa tetraodon Leach, (Malac. Pocloph. Brit., pi. 20, L815). Milne Edwards, Hist.

Nat. Crust., I. p. 305, pi. \i\ bis, fig. I, L834, and synonymy. Bell, Brit. Crust.,

p. 22, 1853. Carrington anil Lovett, Zoologist (3), \, |). 358, 1881. Miers, Chal-

lenger Rept., Zool., xvii, p. 54, 1886. Aurivillius, K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand., lid.

2::, i, p. i!>, iss«).

Weymouth; A. M. Norman (6329). Channel Islands; Edward Lov-

ett (6549). Locality unknown (16278).

Found also in the Mediterranean, Portugal, the Azores, and Teneriffe,

50 to 90 fathoms, and at Aden.

Pisa (Arctopsis) tribulus ( Linin ).

? Cancer Iribulus I,mm (Syst, N;ii., ed. 12, p. 1045, 17(it!).

1'isn gibb8ii Leach, Trans. Linn. Soe., m, p. :527, 1815. Carrington and Lovett,

Zoologist ('>), v,
i>. 360, figs. 1 and 2, 1881.

Piea (Aretopeia) tribulua Miers, Challenger Rept., Zoul., wii, p. ;V>, 1886, and
synonymy.

Channel Islands; Edward Lovett (6532). Guernsey; A. M.Norman
(6315).

Found in the Mediterranean to 7r> fathoms, and ranging to the. Gape
Verde Islands, 38 fathoms.

LEPTECES, tfen. m.\ .

Carapace subpyriforni or triangulate, slightly convex, tuberculous.

Praeocular spine present. Rostral horns divergent. Orbits with two
hiatuses above and one below. Abdomen in both sexes seven jointed.

Antenna' with a, spine, at the anle.ro external angle of the basal joint,'

the ftagellum visible in a dorsal view at the sides of the rostrum. Ex-
terior maxilliped with the antero-external angle produced and rounded,
the inner angle notched. Chelipeds more slender than the ambulatory
legs; palms very long and slender; lingers meeting along their inuer
edges. Ambulatory legs of moderate length, the anterior pair much
the longer; joints spinous,
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Lepteces oniatiis, sp. uov.

Plate \ i. Fig. 1.

Entire surface, excepl the hands, granulous. Carapace ornamented

with tubercles of two Kinds; lirst and most prominent, raised mush-

room-like tubercles, each surmounted by a flat, circular disk, granu-

lous and spinulous on the margins. Tubercles of this character, with

disks overlapping, surround the cardiac region and outline the" inner

margin of the branchial region; there is one on the posterior edge of

the gastric, lour follow the posterolateral margin, two are arranged

transversely on the intestinal region, while a line of four runs almost

transversely across each hepatic region and up on the gastric. There

are many additional smaller tubercles of this character. The second

variety of tubercle is smaller, luit slightly more elevated than the lirst,

spheroidal at the summit, granulous, and surmounted by a few long

hairs. There are four such tubercles on the gastric region, two of

which are on the median line, six on the branchial region, two or three

on the cardiac -region, and threeonthe posterior margin. The entire

surface between and beneath the raised tubercles is crowded with

stellar granules, varying in size.

The rostrum is composed of two regularly tapering, divergent spines,

with long hairs, especially on the inner margins. Praeoeular spine

strongly curved upward, at an angle of about 45° with the rostrum;

acute, bearing a few long hairs near the tip.

Basal joint of antenna with the outer margin convex and tubercu-

lous; a stout spine at the anterolateral angle, pointing forward. Fla-

gellum exceeding tin' rostrum. Posterior margin of the epistome di-

rected abruptly backward near the center, then turning again almost

transversely to form a shallow V at the median line. The depressions

between the abdominal segments in the male are continued in grooves

on the sternum.

Ohelipeds in both sexes weak, slender, much shorter than the fust

pair of ambulatory legs; merus strongly and irregularly tubereulose;

carpus feebly so; hands smooth, extremely slender, tapering to the

fingers, which are in contact; prehensile edges finely dentate. Ambu-
latory legs stout, somewhat angled; anterior pair much the longest,

armed with an irregular row of long spines above, a series of shorter

spines on the inferior outer margin, and a lew scattered spines. Prox

ini.il half of dactyls Spinulose, extremities horny.

Length, including rostrum, 17; width, 9 millimeters.

Two males and six females of this unique form were collected by the

U. 8. Pish Commission steamer A Ibatross off Arrowsmith Bank, Yuca-

tan, lat.20 :>!>' 30" N.. Ion-. St; '_>;;' 45" \V.. 130 fathoms, coral, station

2354, 1885 (9546).
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Hyastenus diacanthus (de llaan).

I'isa (Xnxia) diaeaniha&e Haau, Fauna Japonica, p. KG, pi. xxiv, fig, 1, and pi. G, 1839.

Naxia diacantha White, Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 6, 1817. Adams and White, Voy. 8am-
arang, Crust., ]>. 10, 1848. ' Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., ix, p.

218, 1857. Holler, Reise Fregatte Novara, n, 3, p. 3, 1868. Aurivillius, K. Sv.

Vet.-Akad. Hand., Bd. 23, 1, p. 51, pi. n, fig. 5, 1889.

Hyastenus diacanthus A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus., viir, ]>. 250, 1872.

Miers (Cat. Crust. N. Z., p. 9, 1876) ; Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 26, 1879; dust.

Alert, pp. 194, 182, 18-sl; Challenger Rept., Zool. xvn, pp. 56, 57, 1886. Haswell,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv, p. 442, 187!); Cat. Austral. Crust., p. 20, 1882.

Walker, Jour. Linn. Soc. London, w, p. 109, 1887. De Man, Arch. f. Natur.,

uii, p. 220, 1887. Cano, Boll. Soc Nat. Napoli (1 1, in, p. 178, 1889.

Hyastenus verreauxii A. Milne Edwards, loc. <it.

Japanese sens; IT. S. S. Palos; two females (16288, L6289).

Japan; II. Looinis; three males, five females (16273).

Sydney Harbor, New South Wales; William E. Langley (5740).

Distributed throughout the [ndo-Pacific region.

Hyastenus caribbaeus, sp. no v.

Plate vi, Fig. 2.

Carapace triangular-ovate, with a stoui spine on the summit of the

posterior portion of the branchial region, and another on the intestinal

region just above the posterior margin. Regions distinct. There arc

three inconspicuous tubercles on the gastric, and one at the inner angle

of each branchial region. Carapace covered with a short, close pubes-

cence, with scattered bunches of hair. Rostrum nearly as long as the

carapace, entire for about one-fourth its length; horns slender, slightly

divergent; margins hairy. Basal antennal joint without a spine. Fla-

gellum not so long as the rostrum.

Chelipeds slender, unarmed; merus subeylindrical; maims long, com-

pressed, narrowest near the carpus, widening slightly to the base of

the lingers; dactyl arched, with a tooth near the base; lingers gaping

at the base when closed. Ambulatory legs very slender, the first pair

longer than the chelipeds.

Length of carapace, exclusive of rostrum, 13; width, 10.5; length of

rostrum, 9.5; length of cheliped, about 154 millimeters. A specimen

with a total length of 14 millimeters has comparatively a much shorter

rostrum and spines than the one described above.

Sabanilla, United States of ( 'olombia; OVS. Fish Commission steamer

Albatross, 1884; two males (16315). This is the first species of Hyas-

tenus recorded from the Atlantic Ocean.

Hyastenus longipes (Dana).

Plate vii.

Chorilia longipes Dana, Anier. Jour. Sci. (2), xi, p. 269, 1851; Crust. IT. S. Expl.

Exped., I, ]». 91, pi. i, fig. 5, 1852. Stitnpson, Jour. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VI,

p. 455, 1857. Lockington, Proc Cal. Acad. Sci., vn, p. 69, 1876.

Hyastenus (<'h<»-ili<t) longipes Miers, Jour. Linn. Soc. London, xiv, ]>. o'58, 1879;

Proc. Zool. Soc, London, p. L'7, 1879.
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Hyaatenus japovicua Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, }>. L'T, pi. i, 6g. 2, 1879; Chal-

lenger Kept., Zool., xvn, p. 56, 1886.

Hyastvnus lovgipea Miers, Challenger Kept., Zool., xvn, p. 56,1886.

This species ranges from 57° north latitude, off Kadiak, Alaska, to

32° north latitude, oft' San Diego, Gal., and in depth from 27 to 003

fathoms. It exhibits wide variations from Dana's types, especially in

more southern latitudes, where, as a rule, the carapace is very much
swollen at the branchial regions, making the width much greater in pro-

portion to the length; the second and third joints of the antenna' are

much more slender; the hepatic region is furnished with a sharp spine;

and, lastly, the tubercles of the carapace are more numerous and some

of them spinous. These characteristics, if uniform, would be specific,

but the two extremes intergrade to such an extent as to render im-

possible even a varietal separation. The broad form is with one ex-

ception confined to deep water; the typical longipes ranges from 27

fathoms in the north, to 456 in the south. Variations exist in speci-

mens from the same locality ; for example : The broad forms may possess

a hepatic spine or a tubercle; the antenna] joints are narrow in some

individuals and wide in others. Occasional specimens of the narrow

form have a sharp hepatic spine. An examination of the branchiae

of the broad and narrow forms shows that they are larger in the former.

Corresponding differences exist in the size of the maxillipeds, the tla-

bella being larger, as well as the scaphognathite of the second maxilla.

The endopodite of the first maxilliped, however, which is seen to be so

different in the two species of Chioncecetes, is the same size and shape

in the two forms of Hyastenus longipes.

The width of the typical form ranges from 0.71 to 0.8 of its length;

of the wider form, from 0.82 to 0.9 of its length; the length being

measured from between the bases of the cornua. The measurements

are taken of male specimens, with one exception. In the following

tables the stations are arranged from north to south:

Table of measurements.

Station.
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RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

From Kadiak to San Diego; U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, 1888-1891:

Cat.
No.

154 90
15497
15495
15499
17081
17085
17083
17086
17088
17080
15194

15498
17626
16776

16030
15515
15512
15514
15510

10777
15511
15590
15508

15507
16031
15509
15502

15510.
15505
15501?

15500s

1 5504
15503

Station. Lat. N.
\ Long. W.

2X55
2802
2877
2874
3449
3454
3451

3459
3466
3445
2865
2882
3085
2889

3350
3112
3114
3205
3126

3187
3193
2893
2960

2950
2979
2890
2980

2982
2937

2928
2927

57 00 00
50 49 00
48 33 00
48 30 no

48 29 40
15 27 5(1

48 25 10

48 24 20

48 18 30

48 16 00

48 12 00

16 09 on

44 29 30
4:; 59 00

38 58 10

37 08 oo

37 oo 00
36 55 10

30 49 20

36 14 00
35 25 50
34 12 30
34 10 45

33 57 30
33 56 30
33 55 30

33 49 45

33 24 45
:::; 04 30

32 47 no

32 43 in

153 18 00
127 36 30
124 53 00
121 57 00
124 40 10

124 42 40

124 37 50

121 24 40

123 22 oo

123 45 05
122 40 00
121 22 30
124 17 OO

124 50 00

12.! 57 05
122 47 00

122 32 00

122 23 50
122 12 30

121 58 40
121 09 10

120 32 30
120 16 15

120 18 30

119 22 30
120 28 oo

119 24 30

119 07 oo

117 42 00

117 27 30

118 lo oo

117 51 oo

117 16 oo

Bottom.

Faih. Temp. Materials:

69
238
59
27

135
1 52

106

123
50

100
40
68
42
40

296
02

210
450

298
160
145

207

52
388
:S70

003

r
404

417
313

44
44.7
15. 5

50. :;

44.2
45

44.5
48. 5

44
51.7
45. 8

40
47.7

48. 4

41.8

43.7
52.8

41.1
44. 1

48.0
48

53.1

42.

8

38.9

4 ii. 7

40. 5

41

43.3

gn.M
gy. S. P
i.'k. S. M ....

R. Sli

gy.s. G
gy.S.rky...
g. st

gy-s.p
gy. S.S'n. rk\
rky
p:
gy.s
fne.gy. S...

C. SB

fne.S.M--..
foe. gy. S ...

M ..".'

bk. S. R . ...

gn. M..:

yl. S.M
gn.M
I'ne. gy. S. M
gn. M
Inc. gy. S. R.
gn. M
yl. M
gn.M

S. M. G
gn. M
M

bk. S. G
gn. M..

TV. S . .

Hale.
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spine ;il tlie antero external angle, and a spiuule further back on the

margin. The larger specimen, a female, bas slender chelipeds; merus

and carpus spinuliferous, as is also the inanns on the upper margin

near the carpus. Ambulatory legs slender; mcral joints Spinulous

above, dactyli spinulous beneath.

Length, including rostrum, 8; width L5 millimeters. The smaller

specimen is only 5 millimeters long.

L;it. 24 58' 15 N., long. 1 15 .».'. W., 30 fathoms, temperature 64.3°,

coralline; station 2989, U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, 1889

(17380).

Naxia robilJaidi Miers.

Proc. /•>lil. Soc. Lou clou, p. 339, pi. jcx, fig. 1. 1882; Clialleuger Rept., Zool.,

xvii. pp. 60, 61, L886; Pocock, A.nn. Mag. Nat Hist. (6), v, p. 79, 1890.

Mauritius; 11. A. Ward; one female (1C316). This species lias been

taken, at .">0 fathoms, off Mauritius.

Scyra acutifrons Dana.

Amer. jour. Sci. (2), \i, p. 269, L851; Croat. I'. S. Expl. Exped., r, p. 95, pi. n, \\g.

•_', L852. Stimpson, Jour. Bostou Soc. Nat. Hist., \ i. p. 155, 1857; Lockington,

Proc. Cat. Acad. Sci.. VII, p. 69, 1876. Miers. Jour. Linn. Soc. Lonilon. XIV, p.

f>i\\. L879; Cliallenger Rept., Zool., xvi, p. ('.I'. 1886. Smith, Rept. Geol. Survey

Canada for 1878 79, p. 210 l'« 1 1880).

A large series of specimens serves to confirm Prof. Smith's supposi-

tion that Dana's description was based on immature individuals. In

large males the carapace is very nodulous, the rostrum wide, and the

chelipeds strongly developed. In females the regions are much less

elevated, the gastric region evenly rounded, without tubercles.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Kadiak, Alaska; W. G. W. Harford (14801).

Victoria. B. ('.; Dr. ('. V. Newcombe (15793).

Port Orchard, Pugel Sound; O. B. Johnson (14966).

Pugel Sound; D. S. .Ionian (3099).

Monterey, Cal.; I>. S. .Ionian (16291); l>r. Canfield (3449).

Southern California; \Y. 11. Dall ( L6290).

From Vancouver Island to Santa Barbara, Cal.; I. S. Fisb Commission steamer

Albatross, 1888 L890:

Cal \.>

16 ;n
16343

L6020
l.V.l 3

16341

Station.

288]
-,'1

H24
2961

1969

:il
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Eurynome aspera (Pennant).

Cancer asper Pennant (Brit. Zool., iv, t. x, f. 3, p. 13).

Eurynome aspera Leach (Malac. Brit., t. xvn, 1815). Guerin, Icon. Regne Anhu., n,

pi. vii, tig. 4. Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., i, p. 351, pi. XV, lijj. 18, 1834,

and synonymy. Bell, Brit. Crust., p. 4G, fig., 18f>3. Miers, Jour. Linn. Soc.

London, xiv, p. 659, 1879. Carrington and Lovett, Zoologist (.'!), v, p. lis, 1881.

Scott, 6th Ann. Rept. Fishery Board for Scotland, pt. in, p. 250, 1888. Aurivil-

lius, K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand., Bd. xxm, 1, p. 51, pi. i, figs. 7, 8, L889. Cano,

Boll. Soc. Nat. Napoli (1), III, i>. 178, 1889. Osorio, Jor. Sei. Lisboa (2), i, p.

53, 1889.

Eurynome spinosa Hailstone, Mag. Nat. Hist., vm, pp. 519, 638, 1835.

Guernsey: A. M. Norman (G314). Channel Islands: Edward Lovett

(0507).

Recorded from the British Isles, France, and the Mediterranean.

Pelia mutica (Gihbes)i

Pisa mutica Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., in, p. 171, 1850.

Fclia mutica Stimpsou, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vii, p. 177, 1860. Smith, Rept.

U. S. Comrar. of Fisheries lor 1871 and 1872, p. 548 (1874). A. Milne Edwards,

Miss. Sci. an Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 73, pi. xvi, fig. 2, 1875. Kingsley, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., xxxi, p. 385, 1879.

I find this species extremely variable in the divergence of the ros-

trum and in the antero-external angle of the basal joint, which is some-

times unarmed and sometimes armed with a small spine. The species

ranges from Vineyard Sound to the west coast of Florida, and the more
northern specimens, that is, from Vineyard Sound to Beaufort, are those

most likely to present the antennal spine, while the southern forms have
usually a blunt angle at that point. There is no constancy in this oc-

currence, however, and no accompanying characteristic that is invari-

able.
RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Vineyard Sound, Mass., low water to 12 fathoms; U. S. Fish Commission.

Virginia (Union College Coll.).

Beaufort, N. C. (Union College Coll.).

Calibogue Sound, S. C; U. S. Fish Commission (16350, 16773).

Florida:

Florida Bay (Union College Coll.).

Marco; 11. Hemphill (16999).
-

Charlotte Harbor; W. II. Hall (17002).

Sarasota Bay; H. Hemphill (16208).

Goodland Point; II. Hemphill (17000).

Cedar Keys; Lieut. .1. F. Moser, U. S. Navy (16207) ; H. Hemphill (0119). on coral,

one fathom (17001).

Pelia rotunda A. Milne Edwards.

Miss. Sei. an Mexuiue, Pt. 5, i, p. 74, pi. xvi, fig. I, 1S7">.

Two males from off the Riode la Plata, one in Iat.36°4# S.,long. 56°

23' W., Hi fathoms, sand, broken shells, station 2764, I'. S. Fish Com
mission steamer Albatross, 1888 (16347), and the other in hit. ."><;o 47' S.,

long. 50° 23' W., KM fathoms, sand, broken shells, station 2766 (17321).
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A. Milne Edwards records this species in the text as rotunda, while

in the description of the figure it is designated as rotundata. The types

are from off Patagonia and Brazil.

In characterizing the two specimens at hand, I have compared them

with specimens of mutioa of equal Length from South Carolina, and

have made the following observations: The width at the branchial re-

gions is the same, but rotunda is wider ;it the hepatic regions. The

gastric and cardiac regions are a little more swollen in this species.

The rostrum is the same length in both species, but in mutica the horns

are strongly divergent, while in rotunda the outer margins are snbpar-

allel. The rostrum is more dellexed and wider at the base in rotunda

and there is a corresponding width underneath across the basal antennal

joints. The fingers do not differ essentially from those of mutica. It

is very probable that a large series of specimens of rotunda would show

that the above-mentioned characters are not constant, but offer indi-

vidual variations as in mutica.

Pelia pacifica A. Milne Edwards.

Miss. Sci. au ftfeiique, Pt. 5, 1. p. 73, pi. svi, fig. 3, 1875.

RKCORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
California :

CataUna Harbor; W. 11. Da 11 (16204).

Southern California; W. 11. Dall (16203); many specimens.

San Diego, LOfathoms; II. Hemphill (6385). C. R. Orcutl (16205, 16206); Rosa

Smith (16998).

Gulf of California; U. S. Fish Commission, 1889:

Off Adair Bay, Mexico, lat. 31( 22 N:, long. 114 07 45 \\'.. 17 fathoms, gravel

broken shells, temperature 65.2 .station 3026(16349); one female, with rostral

horns a little more divergent than in typical specimens, but otherwise corre-

sponding.

The types are from the Bay of Panama.

Pelia. s|>.

Much like pacifiea. The single male specimen, however, has cheli-

peds very strongly developed. Manns wide and swollen, fingers

arched. The first ambulatory leg is Longer than in pacifica, the merus

joint nearly reaching the extremity of the rostrum ; the penult joint is

longer and more slender than in pacifica. The rostrum has its horns

converging, but is deformed, as the two sides are of unequal length.

Off Ma.udalena Hay, Lower California, lat. 24 58 15" N\, long, 115°

53' W., 36 fathoms, coralline, temperature 64.3°j station L'OSO, U. S.

Pish Commission steamer . I //m //•<>*>•, 1889 (16348),

Nibilia erinacea A. Milne Edwards. 1

lldbstia Schramm (Crust, de la Guadeloupe, p. IT, pi. vn, fig. "-':!, 1867).

Mhiii<i eriaocM A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. an Mexique, Pt. .">. i.
i>. 133, pi. xxv,

L878. Smith, Rept. Commr. of Fisheries lor 1885, I'. 627 (1887).

• Mbil'm armata \. Milne Edwards belongs properlj among the [nachids.
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Off Cape Hatteras, N. ('., and Gulf of Mexico ; II. S. Fisli Commission steamer Alba-

tross, 1884-1885:

Cat. No

7L'50

14091

9088

Sta-

tion.
Lat. N.

2301 ::.". II 30
2595 35 08 on

2380 29 15 00

Long.W.

75 05 00
75 05 30
88 00 00

Jiottom

Fath. Temp Materials.

75 era S. bk. Sp .

I

gy. S. Ink. Sh
61.8 b'u. M

Date.

Oct. 21

17

Mar. 4

Sex.

1 VOUIH

Wiih eggs.

Recorded from the Caribbean Sea.

Schizophrys aspera (Milne Edwards).

Mithrax (taper Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., i, p. 320, 1834. Dana, Crust. U. S.

Expl. Exped., i, p. 97, pi. n, fig. 1, 1852.

Maja (Dione) affinis de Haan, Fauna Japonica, Crust., p. 94, pi. xxn, fig. 4, 1839.

Adams and White, Voy. Sainarang, p. 15, 1848. Stiinpson, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci.

I'liila., ix, p. IMS, 1857.

Schizophrys serratus White, Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 9, 1847; Proe. Zool. Soc., London,
xv, p. 223, fig., 1847; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), n, p. 283, tig., 1848. Adams and

White, op. eit., p. II!.

Schizophrys spiniger White, loc. cit. Adams and White, op. cit., p. 17.

! .' Mithrax quadridentatua Mac Leay, in Smith, Annulosa, Zool, South Africa, p. 58,

1849.

Schizophrys affinis Stiinpson, Amer. Jour. Sci., xxix, p. 133, 1860.

Schizophrys aspera Stimpson, loc. cit. A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist.

Nat., viil, p. 231, pi. X, figs. 1-1 f, 1872. Miers, .lour. Linn. Soc. London, XIV,

p. §80, 1879; Crust. H. M. S. Alert, p. 197, 1884; Challenger Kept., Zool., XVII,

p. 67, 1886. Haswell, l'roc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W., IV, p. 117, 1879; Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (5), v, p. 117, 1880; Cat, Austral. Crust,, p. 22, 1882. De Man, Jour. Linn.

Sue. London, XXII, p. 20, 1SS7; Aichiv fur Natur., LIU, p. 226, 1887. Walker,

.lour. Linn. Soc London, xx, p. 113, 1887. Aurivillius, op. cit., p. 51. Cano,

op. cit,, p. 179.

Schizophrys serrata Stimpson, loc. cit.

Schizophrys spinigera Stimpson, loc. cit.

Mithrax spinifrons A. Milne Edwards, Ann. Soc. Entoin. France (4), vn,p.263, 1867.

Mithrax affinis Capello, Jor. Sci. Lisboa, p. 261, pi. ilia, tig. 4, 1871.

Mithrax (Schizophrys) triangularis Kossmann, (Crust. Reise Kiisteu. Rothen Meeres,

pp. 11, 13, 1887).

M. (S.) triangularis var. africanus Kossmann, (op. cit., pp. 11, 14).

M. (S.) triangularis var. indicus Kossmann, (loc. cit.).

Japan] II. Loomis; tour males and one female (1G3PJ) of the typical

form, and corresponding to the figure by de Ilaan.

Samoa; II. A. Ward; one male and one immature female (10318) of

the variety spinifrons (A. Milne Edwards).

This species is widely distributed throughout the IndoPacitic region.
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Pseudomicippa 9 varians Miers.

Ann. Mag. N. 11.. (5), iv, p. 12, pi. i\, fig. 8, 1879; Cms!. Alert, pp. L82, in:, 1884;

Challenger Rept., Zool., xvn, p. t;s, 1886.

Toil Jackson, Australia; Australian Museum: one female (17015).

Micippa mascaienica (Leach).

Micippa philyra Leach (no), Herbst), Zool. Misc. m, p. Hi. 1S17. Guenn, tcon.

Crust., pi. viu Bis, fig. l. Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. dust., 1. p. 330, 1834.

Adams and White, Voy. Samarang, |>. 15, 1848. A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Arch.

Mus. Hist. Nat., vill, p. 239, pi. m. fig. 2, 1N7L'. Richters, in Mobius (Me. 'its

fauna Mauritius u. Seychellen, i>. 143, pi. xv, (ins. ti. 7, L880). Miers, Crust.

Alert, i»|>. L98, 182, 1884.

Micippa philyra var. mascarevica Kossniann, (<>i>. cit., p. 7, |>1. in, fig. 2). Lenz and

Richters, Abh. Senck. Nairn-. Ges., mi,
i>. 121, 1881. Miers, op. (it., p. tt.

Micippa supercilio8a Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W., iv. \>. 446, pi. xxvi, fig. 2,

1S7P; Ann. Mag. N. 11. (5), v. |». 117. L880; Cat. Austral. Crust.. ]>. IT.. L882,

var. Miers, op. cit., p. 199. *

Paramicippa asperimanus Miers, op. cit., pp. 525, 517, var.

Micippa ma8carenica Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.
( :.), xv, p. 7. 1885; Challenger

Kent. Zool., XVII, p. »>!». 1886. Walker. Jour Linn. Sue. London, xx, p. 109, 1887.

Mauritius; 11. A. Ward; one male specimen of the typical form

(Hl.'ilTL Length to base of rostrum, IS millimeters; width, 1<»; length

of rostrum, !>; length of cheliped, about 'JO; length of first ambulatory

leg. about 22 millimeters.

Chelipeds smooth, covered with indistinct, light-colored spots. Palm

slightly compressed, notdilated. Fingers with a very narrow hiatus at

base when closed.

A common Easl Indian species.

Micippa spinosa Stimpson.

Micippa spinosa stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., IX, p. lMS. 1857. Haswell,

Cat. Austral. Crust., p. 26, L882. Miers, Ann. Mag. N. 1L (5), XV, p. 8, L885;

Challenger Rept., Zool., wii, p. 70, pi. viu, fig. 2, 1886.

Paramicippa spinosa Miers (Cat. Crust. N. /.., p. 9, 1876); Crust. Alert, pp. 182, 199,

ism. Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W.,iv, p. 447, 1879; Ann. Mag. N. 11.(5),

v, p. 1 17. L880.

Por1 Jackson, Australia; two males and two females; Australian

Museum, Sydney ( 1 701(5).

Inhabits New Zealand also.

Micippa thalia aculeata (Bianooni).

Pisa i Micippa) thalia <le Haan, Fauna Japon., Crust.. p. 98, pi. win. fig. ::. and pi. G,

L839 (non Cancer thalia Herbsl ).

Micippa aculeata Bianconi (Mem. Accad. Bologna, in, p. 103, pi. \, fig. 2, 1851); Hil-

gendorf, Monats, K. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 786, 1878.

Micippa haanii Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 217, 1857; de Man, Jour.

Linn. Sue. London. XXII, p. 20, 1887.

Micippa thaVut var. aculeata Kossniann, (Malae. in Zool. des R. Meeres. p, S, pi. in,

fig. 5, 1877); Miers, Ami. Mag. N. H. (5), xv, p. 11. 1885.

Micippa thalia var. haaui Miers. Crust. Alert,, pp. 524, r>17. ls s i

Japan; 11. Loomis. Recorded also from Chinese Seas and Indian

Ocean.
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LTST OF SPECIES OF MAIID/E NOT REPRESENTED IN THE COLLECTION OF THE
U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM.

EASTERN ATLANTIC OCEAN.

Herbstia ovata (Stimpson) Cape Verde Islands, 20 fathoms
rubra (A. Milne Edwards) Cape Verde Islands

violacea (A. Milne Edwards) Cape Verde Islands; Wesi Africa ; etc.

eryophora Kochebrune Senegambia
bocagei Ozorio ( Fide Archiv fiir Natur., u, 2, 1889) Eastern Atlantic

Main goltziana Oliviera Portugal

Phycodes antennarius A. Milne Edwards St. Vincent
Pisa hirticornis (Herbst) Mediterranean ; Aden ; also East Indies (Herbst)

earinimana Miers Canaries; Senegambia
Schizojihrys dichotoma (Latreille).Mediterranean ; also East Indies ( Adams and White)

KAST (OAST ol AMERICA.

Herbstia (Herbstiella) depressa (Stimpson) St. Thomas, Brazil, 30 to 350 fathoms

4foelocerus spinosus A. Milue Edwards Florida, 1!) fathoms
Oplopisa spinipes A. Milne Edwards Florida Straits, deep water
Piaa antilocapra Stimpson Off Florida, 52 to lis fathoms

prmlonga Stimpson Off Florida, 118 to 121 fathoms

erinacea A. Milne Edwards Florida Straits, 37 fathoms

Notolopas brasiliensis Miers Bahia, 7 to 20 fathoms

Rochiniu gracilipes A. Milue Edwards..* 'ape ( 'oiri elites ; mouth Rio Negro, :'>') fathoms;

near Patagonia, 41 fathoms.

Tern nono tun granulosus A. Milne Edwards Barbados, KM) fathoms

simplex A. Milne Edwards Barbados, 100 fathoms

WEST COAST OF NORTH AMERICA.

Chorilibinia angmta Lockington Gulf of California

Herbstia pubescens Stimpson Manzanillo, Mexico
(Herbstiella) tumida (Stimpson) Manzanillo, Mexico
(Herbstiella) parvtfrons Randall West Coast of America, Cape St. Lucas

Notolopas lamellatus Stimpson Panama : Manzanillo

WEST COAST OK SOUTH AMERICA.

ChionoBcetes chilensis Streets Chile

Herhstia piriformis (Bell) Galapagos Islands

(Herbstiella) edwardsii (Bell) Galapagos Islands

Pisoides edwardsii Bell Panama; Galapagos Islands; Chile; Straits of Magellan
Peliapulchella Bell Galapagos Islauds

EAST INDIAN REGION.

Egeria araehnoides (Rumph).. Australian, Indian, Malaysian, and Chinese seas, to in

fathoms.

Chorilihinia gracilipes Miers '. N. and NE. Australia; New Guinea
Herbst in crassipes (A. Milue Edwards) Australia

Main spinigera do Ilaau Japan ; East Indies

miersii Walker Singapore

? rosselii Audouin Egypt
Paraviithrax ursus ( Herbst) " South Sea "

iv rrueosii>cs (Adams and White) Eastern se IS

barbicornix (Latreille) , .. ., Australia ; \c\\ I loll and
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I'ai.i with r<i< gaimardii Milne Edwards New Zealand

apinoeut Miera Norfolk Island

minor Filhol Cook sua it. Ni'H Zealand

( / eptomithmx) awetraliensia Miera Tasmania

v
/ tpttimitlmu) bn virostris Miers Locality unknown

( / eptomithrax) compresaipea Miers ('anion

v
/ eptomithrax) apinuloi n-> I las will Tasmania ; King Goorge's Son ml

Chlorinoidea longitpinua bituberenlattw Miers Amirantc and Ptw idence

groups, 19 bo 22 fathoms

aoanthoHOtm (Adams and White) Borneo

aculeatua (Milne Edwards) Seas of Asia

aouleatua armatua (Miers) N. and NE. Australia, 3 to 11 fathoms

halimoidi » (Miers) Oriental seas

i oppingei i (Haswell) N. and 1.. Australia
;

.la pan

t, niiirosliis (Haswell) Tones Strait

filhoh (A. Milno Edwards) Stewart Island

dcantkophrge oristimauua A. Milue Edwards Nonkahiva; Marquesas

pauoiapina Miers Ovalau, Fiji Islands

Pita brevicornia A. Milne l.dw aids Madagas< ar

acutifrona \. Milne Edwards Zanzibar

Hn,i-i<nus ,ui,s (Latreille) Coromandel

spinostta A. Milne l'.dw aids Archipel N iti ; Mozambique

sebw White Philippines; Aniboina; Indian Ocean

pmnasiua (Adams and White) Chinese Seas; N and NE. Australia;

Singapore.

pleione (Herbst) Oriental Seas; Mergui Archipelago

orii.r \. Milne l.dw aids Philippines; Australia; New Caledonia;

Singaporo; Providence Island.

graciliroatria Miers Fiji Islands

omtiii (Dana).. Sandwich Islands; African or Eagle Islands. 10 fathoms;

Poivre Island or Isle des Koelies.

si nop, Adams and White China Sea ; Philippine Islands

convexua Miers Tort Molle. N. 1'. Australia, II fathoms

hilgendorfi de Man Mergui Arotripelago

broolcii de Man Vnil-oina

temticornia Pooook china Sea, 25 bo 30 fathoms

fosoicularia ( Krauss) Natal

Lepidonoxia defilippii Targioni Toi etti rava

Scyra oomprtsaipea Stimpson Japan, ii bo 50 fathoms

.Yu.ri.i s,,puli/tr,i Milne l.dwards N. and \Y
.
Australia

Itirtti A. Milne Kdwards Kast Africa; Indian Ocean

kyatrix Miers Moluccas, Aniboina, 100 fathoms

elegant (Miers) N > : " Ei Islands, i id fathoms

In inns PoOOOk China Sea. 32 fathoms

Mioippoidt - anguattfrona A. Milne Edwards Fyi

l,»i,,ini,inns Haswell Port .laekson. Australia

lini/nom, loiu/munia StimpSOU Cape of Good Hope, 10 fathoms

ero»a A. Milne I'd wards Samoa

stimpsunii Miers Pro\ ideuee Reef, Masea renes

Sehizophrys datHa (Herbst) fW. Australia ; PAmerioa

Cyolax pnriii l>ana Pitts Island. Kingsmill Group

*l>ini,in,tits Heller '>''' s,;l

I

( 'yclomaia) suborbicularia (Stimpson) Gaspar Straits

fdomaia) margaritaia A.Milne Edwards .W. Australia ; New Caledonia;

Sandwich and Viti islands.
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Crux-urchins 8upercilio8U8 Milne Edwards New Caledonia

Pierocerua armatus A. Milne. Edwards New Caledonia
/'srlKltiniiripptl iliiiliisn Heller Red Sea

tenuipes A. Milne Edwards flnuian Ocean

Micippa eristata (Linne) Indo-Malaysian Seas; Philippine Islands ; Java

philyra ( Herbst) [ndo-Pacific ; Bed Sea

thalia (Herbst) typical Indo-Pacific ; Red Sea; Natal
ilmiid in Moris (Gerstscker) Red Sea

xpinoxa affinis Miers.. Bass Strait ; East Moncceur Island; New Zealand to 38

fathoms.

curtispina Haswell N. and NE. Australia ; Singapore

Paramicippa tuberculosa Milne Edwards S. Australia

EXTRACTFROM AN UNPUBLISHED REPORT OF DR. WILLIAM 8TIMPSON,
ON THE CRUSTACEA <>E THE NORTH PACIFIC EXPLORING EXPEDITION,
L853 TO 1856.

Leptopus longipes (Herbst) Latreille. *

Cancer longipes Herbal (nan Lin.).

Leptopus longipes Latreille; Gu£rin, [con., pi. x, (ig. 3.

Egeria herbstii Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. <les Crust., I, p. 292.

Egeria longipes Adams and White, Voy. Samarang, ('rust., p. 7.

Among a large number of examples of this species collected by the

expedition there are two adult maleswhich difler so much in the size and

character of the chelopoda from the specimens ordinarily found and

those hitherto figured and described, that they might well be taken for

a distinct species. The carapax of one of these specimens is 1 inch long

and 0.85 inch broad. Proportion of breadth to length, 1 : 1.17. The
chelopoda are large and robust, 1.8 inches in length. Hands much
inflated; fingers gaping posteriorly; movable one with a large tooth at

its inner base.

In nine-tenths of the male specimens taken, many of which are at least

two-thirds as large as that above described, the hands are slender and
weak, like those of the female; this (immature) form is that represented

by (iucrin's figure. En the sterile females, which occurred in equal num-
bers with the ordinary females and the males, the abdomen is flattened

and only two thirds as wide as the sternum.

In all of OUT Specimens tin' pneorbital tooth is very small; the orbits

are interrupted above by two deep fissures, and below by one wide fis-

sure divided into two by a small tooth. The projections of the carapax

are rather tubercles than spines. In color, the body is light reddish

above, mottled with white; below, white; feet, whitish annulated with

red. The figure given by Milne Edwards in the "Begne Animal" is

less characteristic of our specimens than that of Guerin.

Dredged in the Harbor of Hong Kong, China, on a muddy bottom, at

the depth of 6 fathoms.

A synonym tor Egeria arachngides (Humph.).—M. J. R.
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CbJonoscetea Behringianua Stimpson.

Chionm ( ta BehringianHS Stimpson, Pro©. Bost, Soo. N:it. Hist, vi, 84, Feb., I857j

i;..st. Join. Nat. Ilisi.. \ i, ti!». L857.

PelopUuttw Pallatii Goratn»okcr, Aivhiv ftir Naturgesohichte, \\n, 105, Taf. i,flg. I.

Qersttecker has given an excellent figure of this species in the Arehiv

lui Naturgeschichte tor L856, but his paper docs not appear to Lave

been published before April, LS57; our name has therefore priority.

The entomologist of Berlin docs noi seem to have been acquainted

wit li Krovoi s genus ChiouarcU s, to w huh the species certainly belongs:

in tacl it is most closely allied to tln v type C. opilio.

This species was found in Bohring Straits, and northward as far as

the expedition penetrated; inauv specimens having been dredged by
('apt. Rodgers. It also occurred to southward o[' the straits, as tar as

Mativi Island. It is found only in deep water, and on bottoms more

or less muddy. In a living state it was of a light brick red color above,

often iridescent; below, yellowish-white j
sides of feet shining white.

The posterior feel are short. The dimensions of the carapax of a large

female are— length, 2.57; breadth, 2.72 inches.

In Cterstavker's figure the surface of the oarapax posteriorly, and

the upper sides o\ the ambulatory feet, are represented as much more

rugose than in any of our specimens.

Cliioiimi t<s is evidently nearest allied to ////<*»•, although probably a

higher form, in young specimens the resemblance to Uinta is"easily

noticed, Hina chilensis should probably belong to it. It has consid-

erable resemblance in general appearance to Solaria of the opposite

extremity of the American continent, of which it may be considered

the analogue.

Hyas latifions Stunpsou.1

Hyao eoturetattu Stiuupaon (non Leaoh), Bost. Joor. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 150, L857.

This species differs from ET. coarctatns of the North Atlantic »n the

following characters, which are found to be constant upon examination

o( numerous specimens of both forms. The body is thicker and much
broader anteriorly across t he post orbital apophyses; the ancles are all

more obtuse. The dorsal surface is marked with tew er tubercles,

which are also much larger and more obtuse, most of them being rather

swellings than warts. The rostrum is shorter and less acute; and the

superior fissure of the orbit is always closed, its margins overlapping.

it is subject to considerable variation in some of its characters, par-

ticularly in the greater or less approximation of the forks of the ros-

trum, which may be so closet) appressed against each other as to over-

lap, or may diverge so as to leave a narrow \ shaped space between,

Thej diverge most in the young. The feel ami inferior surface of the

bod) are densel) hirsute in some individuals and quite smooth in others.

Ki| ii i \ :i leu i to VhioHcccetes opilio ^ >. Pabrioius). - M.J. K.
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The color is a dusky brick-red above; whitish below. The dimensions

of a male from the Arctic Ocean, north of Bering Straits, are: Length

of carapax, 2.85; greatest breadth, -.P.'; greatest posl orbital breadth,

1.75; breadth at constriction, L.59 inches.

This species was found by us in great numbers in all parts of the

North Pacific Ocean north of the, parallel of 50°. The following locali-

ties may be mentioned: Sea of Ochotsk; Avatscha Hay and ofifChe-

poonski Noss, coast of Kamtschatka; off Matwi Island; in Behring

Straits, and in t he Arctic Ocean. It occurred on all kinds of bottom,

from low-water mark to a depth of 50 fathoms or more. Among sev-

eral hundred specimens of this species, not, one of //. aranea was found,

although this latter species is said by Brandt to occur in the sea of

Ochotsk.

The, specimens from t he waters of Avatscha- Bay, which are somew hat

brackish, do notdiffer from those taken in the open sea.

Brandt, in the Zoology of Middendorff's Peise in den Sibiriens, Part

1, page 78, describes a Hj/as from the Sea of Ochotsk, which he consid-

ered a variety (alutaceua) of ff. coarctatus. lie states, however, that

it differs from the Atlantic form in the somewhat more strongly granu-

lated (starker chagrinirte) upper surface of the carapax; in the broader

posterior side of the body, and in the broader hands. These, characters

are, certainly not those of our species, and for this reason we have not

applied to the Pacific form the name alutaceua. In some of the larger

specimens the surface is indeed granulated to some-extent, particularly

at the summits of the swellings; but specimens of ordinary size are

always much smootherthan any from the Atlantic. It is not impossible,

therefore, that there is still another species in the North Pacific.

(iciius MICROPISA Stimpson.'

It has been found necessary to institute a, new genus for (Jie recep

tion of a small Pisalike crustacean which was taken in considerable

numbers at the, Gape <!<' Verde Islands. It has a short and broad

ovate carapax and flattened rostrum. The orbits are much less com-

plete than in Pisa, and have a single fissure above. Ct resembles 8cyra
in many respects, but the external antenna- are not concealed beneath

the rostrum. The outer maxillipeds resemble somewhat those, of Pisa;

but the outer angle of the almost heart-shaped third joint is strongly

projecting, and there is no notch for the reception of the fourth joint;

I he palpus is broad.

Micropisa ovata Stimpsou.

Proe. A.oad. Nut. 8ci., Phila., i\. p. 217, ix:»7.

In this little crab the carapax is rather depressed, and but little,

longer than broad. The regions are sufficiently prominent, but gener-

ally smooth and rounded; there are, however, three inconspicuous pro

''Not distinct from Ihrhstiit.— M. J. K.

Proe. N. M. 03 7
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tuberances on the genital, and three on each branchial region. Sur-

face pubescent, the more prominent portions often surmounted by a

lew curled set;e. The antero lateral margin is swollen, hut without

teeth, except that immediately behind the postorbital tooth, and a

small conical one at t iie lateral extremity of the branchial region. The

chelopoda of the adult male are robust ; the merus toothed along the

angles; the hand smooth, somewhat compressed, and surmounted

above by ;i ridge. Posterior four pairs of feet pubescent, the merus

with a small tooth at the Summit undone ortwo near the base. Length

of carapax, 0. 1 : width, 0.38 inch.

Several specimens were taken in the harbor of Porto Praya, Cape

de Verde Islands. They were dredged on a nullipore bottom at the

depth of 20 fathoms.*

Micippa spinosa Stimpson.1

Body depressed; proportions of the carapax, breadth to length, as

1 to L.3; upper surface uneven, crowdedly tuberculated and setose.

Spines of the back few in number, but Long and slender, with blunt

extremities. There are three spines on the median line, two of which

are on the gastric region, and one, the largest of all, on the cardiac.

A large spine on each side on the branchial region, between which and

the postorbital tooth on the lateral margin, there are nine spines,

irregular in size and distance. Posterior margin spinulose, three or

four spines near the middle being larger than the others. Rostrum

inclined at an angle of45° and bent, at its extremity into the vertical

plane; it is dilated at the extremity, the corners being broadly rounded

and minutely erenulated; at the middle there are two diverging teeth.

Ocular peduncles rather short, in length little more than twice their

diameter. Orbit with two assures above, the inner one closed, the

outer open, separating the postorbital tooth. The pterygostomian (re-

gions) are full convex, tuberculated, and not setose. The third joint of

the outer maxillipeds is greatly expanded at its autero-exterior angle;

the second joint is marked with a longitudinal furrow near its outer

margin. The basal joint of the outer antenme is very broad, its ante-

rior tooth short, with nearly smooth margin; second joint oblong, com-

pressed, with the margin ciliated with long hairs, Chelopoda equal-

ling the carapax in length, smooth and glossy, fawn colored, with white

bases; carpus and hand minutely and obsolotely granulated; lingers

with black tips. Ambulatory feet compressed, thickly hairy, the merus

with a small terminal spine above. Color o\' the body pale reddish,

rendered indistinct by an accumulation of sordes retained by the seta'.

\. Milne Edwards (Nouv. Axon. Mas. d' Hist. Nat., iv, p. 51, pi. xvi, fig. 1.

1868) represents this species "with several unequal lateral teeth, and the ambulatory

logs regularly tuberculosa.— M.J. R.

t See page 92.—M. J. R.
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Dimensions: Length of the carapax, 0.75; greatest breadth, 0.59 ; <lis

tance between tips of gostorbital teeth, 0.45; length of first pair of am
bulatory feet, 0.80 inch.

Specimens of this species were dredged on a muddy bottom in

fathoms in the harbor of Sidney or Port Jackson, Australia.

Micippa hirtipes Dana.

Micippa hirtipes, Dana ; l f
. S. Exploring Expedition, Crust. I, p. 90, pi. 1, flg. 4, 1852.

The following description is drawn up from specimens preserved in

spirits; it maybe useful, as Dana's specimens were dried: The body

is moderately depressed; carapax minutely and somewhat unequally

tuberculated above, without spines, except a small one at the branchial

region on each side and a marginal one in front of this; these arc con-

tinuous with the series of teeth on the anterolateral margin. The pos-

terior margin is denticulated with granular tubercles somewhat larger

than those of the surface; the median two being Larger and dentiform.

The anterolateral margin curves upward a little and shows nine mi-

nute teeth, two of which in the depression between the hepatic and

branchial regions are much larger than the others. The superior mar-

gin ofthe orbit is two fissured. The eye peduncles are exposed through-

out their length and fully reach the tips of the teeth formed by the

external angle of the orbit. Rostrum broader than long; its upper sur

face with two convex ridges; extremity broader than the base and

four-toothed, the middle teeth being short, triangular, and blunt, the

lateral ones sharp and curved upward. The movable part of the

antenme is at the base of the rostrum, separated from the orbit only

by the narrow projecting terminal edge of the basal joint, which, seen

from above, forms a slender tooth. Below the surface of this basal joint

is smooth.

The upper surface of the body is hairy, the ambulatory feet densely

so; hectognathopoda also hairy. First pair of ambulatory feet long.

Dactyli much curved. The dimensions of a, female specimen are as fol-

lows: Length of the carapax, 0.59; greatest breadth, 0.48 inch; propor-

tion, 1 : 1.23; length Of first pair of ambulatory feet, 0.64 inch.

Our specimens differ somewhat from Dana's figure in the greater

prominence of the tooth of the basal joint of the antenna', which projects

so as to appear conspicuously above. The species is, however, undoubt-

edly the same. It approaches M. philyra in character, but is more

hairy, the margins with smaller teeth, the teeth of the rostrum shorter

and the outer ones recurved, and the movable part of the antenna not

widely separated from the orbit. It has also some resemblance to M.

phitipcs Ruppell, but- has not the sharp terminal rostral teeth of that

species.

Our specimens were taken at the islands of Loo Ohoo and Ousima.

Those of the Exploring Expedition are IV Tongatabu.

VA synonym of Micippa philyra I
Berbst).—M. J. R.
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Micippa Haanii Stimpson.*

The Japanese specimens of this species are said by I>e Uaan to dif-

fer from the original specimens of Cancer thalia described by Eerbst

in wanting the two spines od the posterior margin of the carapax, and

in having a spine on the meras of the ambulatory feet near its superior

extremity. In all of our specimens from the Chinese Sea the charac-

ters are the same as those found in De Haan's figure and description,

while none present the above-mentioned characters of C. thalia. Nor

do they agree with the description of Eerbst's specimen given by Ger-

staBcker in the Archiv fur Naturgeschichte, vol. xxn, p. 109. Under

these circumstances we have been led to consider the species distinct.

and to propose a new name tor De Ilaan's crustacean.

.1/. thalia Kranss, which inhabits the coast of South Africa, seems

also distinct from the Uerbstian species.

Naxia dicantha De llaan.t

In living specimens of this species the body is covered with sordes;

when cleaned it is found to be of a yellowish-brown color above ami he-

low, the feet annulated with pale purplish-brown. There is a great

diversity in the size of the hand and the shape of the fingers, shown

between Large males and those of ordinary or small size, as mentioned

by De Ilaan.

The diversity in the shape of the rostrum in Naxia serpulifera and

.V. dicantha does not seem of sufficient importance to warrant a generic

separation. The deep orbits, with peculiar fissures widening at the

bottom, are characteristic of both ; although in A", dicantha the inferior

fissure is much broader than in the other species. There is, however,

in the Japanese species a notch in the margin of the merus of the hec-

tognathopod at the insertion of the carpus; while in A", serpulifera,

judging from Guerin's figure, that margin is entire.

Naxia dicantha was taken by the expedition at the following local-

ities: Bong Cong Harbor, abundant on shelly bottoms in 10 fathoms;

northern China Sea in 20 fathoms; Kagosima Bay, Japan, in 20 fath-

oms, shelly bottom.

Scyra compressipes Stimpson.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., i\. p. 218, L857.

Carapax irregularly ovate, proportion of breadth to length 1:1.1*7

(rostrum and lateral spines included). It is rather depressed poste-

riorly, well contracted between the hepatic and branchial regions.

Gastric region ample, rounded above, and nearly smooth, with the

exception of two or three minute tubercles along the median line and

Equivalent to Micippa thalia aeuleata (Bianconi). See page 92.— M. J. R.

• See i>au«' 85,
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one on either side posteriorly. There is a sharp tubercle on each side

at the hepatic region, and a short, sharp spine, extending horizontally

and somewhat curving forward, at the summit of each branchial region.

Cardiac and intestinal regions rather small and only moderately ele-

vated. Posterior margin with a slightly prominent tubercle at the

middle. Rostrum scarcely as long as broad, laminiform, scarcely con-

tracted a1 base; horns shorter.and less acuminate than in 8. acu&ifrom.

Prseorbital tooth prominent and acute, but rather short. Parts about

the head below much as in S. acuUfrons. The tooth forming the ex-

ternal angle of the orbit is deeply concave below, leaving the orbit at

that point widely interrupted. Margin of the pterygostomian region

with three small, obtuse, lobe-like teeth; a deep sinus separates this

margin from that of the side of the carapax. Feet all much compressed.

Merus of chelopoda four-sided or prismatic, obtusely tuberculated

along the angles; superior edge with blunt teeth near the base, and
one prominent sharp tooth near the extremity, being one of three large

teeth surrounding the insertion of the carpus. Superior and inferior

edges of ambulatory feet somewhat setose; the penultimate joints of

these feet, however, are smooth and slender. In this and the other

known species of the genus the setae are stout and clavate in form.

The dimensions of a sterile female are: Length of carapax, 0.65;

greatest breadth, 0.51 inch.

This species was dredged in the Harbor of Ilakodadi, Island of Jesso,

Japan, on a bottom of weedy sand, at the depth oft; fathoms.

Only one other species of the genus is known, 8. acuUfrons Dana,
which inhabits the opposite coast of the North Pacific.

Dione affinis de Haan.*

The only specimen taken is young; the dimensions of the carapax

being, length, 0.57; greatest breadth, 0.41; breadth between praeor-

bital spines, 0.35 inch. Proportion of this interorbital breadth to the

length, 1: 1.03. This proportion, in de Haan's figure, is 1 : 1.93. Our
specimen differs from those described by de Haan in its more depressed

form, its narrower and smoother carapax andbroaderfront. There is no

tooth within at the base of the movable finger, and none on the outer

base of the hand. The horns of the rostrum are longer than in the

adult J>. affinis, and the abdomen of the male is not dilated near the

base.

Having no opportunities of comparing our specimen with the young
of the species to which it is here referred, we do not venture to con-

sider it distinct.

It was taken in a harbor on the northwest coast of the Island of

Ousima.

*Equivalent to Schizophrya mpera ( Milne Edwards). Set; page 91.

—

M. J. R.
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Mithrax suborbicularis Stimpson.

'

Plate \ in. Kin. 2.

Proo. Acad. Nat. Sri. l'hila., i\. \>. 218, L857.

This species belongs to the division Mithrax transversaux of Milne

Edwards, The following description is taken Prom a sterile female, the

only specimen found: Carapax rounded, not narrowed anteriorly;

length and breadth equal; margins dentated with teeth of moderate

size, (last rie region broad and convex. Upper surface with about

thirty small, nearly equidistant, prominent warts, the interspaces gran-

ulated. Rostrum formed of two small, sharp, triangular, diverging

horns, outside of which on either side project three slender spines be-

longing to the anterior margin of the basal joint of the antennae. Eyes

large. Superior margin of orbit with two deep fissures, and three

teeth, the middle one o\' which is short, truncate, with a t ri till clove like

apex. The tooth at the external angle of the orbit is rather long and

sharp, curving forward: immediately behind this there are two teeth on

the anterolateral margin just in front of the hepatic constriction. Be-

hind this constriction oil the lateral margin of the carapax there are

si\ teeth, the posterior ones very small, and placed rather above than

on the margin. At the posterior extremity of the shell there are two

small, blunt submarginal teeth. Outer pterygostomian regions with

granulated surface upon which arise a few tubercles, llectognathopoda

and the adjoining triangular surface smooth and ungranulated. Fossa1

of the inner antennae excavated in the inferior side of the horns of the

rostrum. Chelopoda small, slender, smooth, and glossy. Ambulatory

feet hairy above: three of the joints spinulose; below smooth. Those

of the posterior pair nearly smooth above.

The color in the preserved specimen is white, tinged with reddish

brown. Dimensions: Length of carapax. 0.8; greatest breadth, the

same: breadth between tips of the larger spines of the antennae, 0.4;

between tips of the spines at outer angle of orbit. 0.57 inch.

It was taken at Selio Island. Caspar Straits, by Mr, L. M. Squires of

the steamer John Hancock.

Eurynorae longimana Stimpson.

Plate vni. Fig. l.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. l'hila.. i\.
i>. 220, 1857.

Carapax with the regions distinct but not deeply separated; propor-

tion of breadth to length. 1 : L.38. Upper surface rugose, the rugosities

consisting of rounded, flattened warts, somewhat irregular in size, and

sometimes confluent. A large triangular tooth behind the orbit at the

hepatic region : live teeth on the branchial region, four of which are

'Cyclomaia suborbicularis Stimpson, Aim r. Jour. Sci.. \\i\. p. 133, I860.

Cyclax (Cyclomaia) suborbicularis Miers, Jonr. Linn. Soc. London, xiv, p. titio,

lsT" M. J. R.
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marginal or submarginal, and one erect at the center of the region-

Two small spines on the gastric region. Cardiac region rather promi-

nent, oblong. Posterior margin with a slight protuberance on each side.

Rostrum deeply bifid; horns long and sharp, somewhat divergent.

Orbits and antenna' much as in E. a&pera, except that the superior

orbital fissure is not open. Hectognathopoda roughly granulated.

Ohelopoda of* male nearly twice as long as the carapax, granulated and
somewhat spinous; hand rather slender, with three or four stout spines

toward extremity on superior inner margin. Pincers deflexed. Ambu-
latory feet bicarinate above, the carina' most distinct on the inerus,

where they are each 3-4 toothed.

In the female the carapax is pubescent and more convex than in the

male; the chelopoda are very short, and the hand scarcely twice as

long as broad.

Colors: Carapax above dull red ; feet whitish, or variegated with pale

red. Eyes small, black. Dimensions of $ , length of carapax, 0.47;

breadth, 0.34; length of rostrum, 0.12; of chelopod, 0.8 inch; of 9,

length of carapax, 0.39; of chelopod, 0.3 inch.

Dredged in 10 fathoms, on a rocky bottom, among Gorgonia', etc.,

in False Bay, ('ape of Good Hope.
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w^mt,

v ^:#

^

Via. 1. Lepteces ornatus, gen. <-i sp. qov., f

ii.' .'. HyaBtenus caribbceus, Bp. qov., d", x 2§.
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Fig. I. Eurynome longimana Stimpson, </, x 8J.
Fig. 2. Cyolax (.Gyclomaia) vuborbiculari* (Ktinii>son), y. x 2.






